INTRODUCTION
microRNAs (miRNAs) are short (∼23 nt) non coding RNAs (ncRNAs) present in hundreds of species and are considered as central gene expression regulators. miRNAs can regulate more than half of the annotated mRNAs in human through target degradation, cleavage and/or translational repression (1) .
Recent transcriptome-wide next generation sequencing (NGS) studies unveiled the large number of long noncoding RNA (lncRNA) transcripts and introduced their regulatory roles in the cell (2) . LncRNAs are typically longer than 200 nt and are characterized by compartmental, tissue, disease and developmental stage-specific expression. Even though they generally exhibit poor sequence conservation, recent studies have described lncRNA conserved function (3) .
LncRNAs are found to interfere in every known level of gene regulation, through cis and/or trans interactions (4, 5) . They can also act as guide molecules and protein scaffolds; promoting chromatin remodeling and enabling the formation of cellular complexes, while they may also encode small non-coding RNAs. miRNAs and lncRNAs are currently vigorously studied for their physiological and pathological implications. miRNA:lncRNA interactions have been recently reported, in both nuclear and cytoplasmic com-D232 Nucleic Acids Research, 2016, Vol. 44 , Database issue partments with either specific or high-throughput experimental techniques. For instance, CDR1as/ciRS-7 circular antisense lncRNA harbors multiple miRNA binding sites and can act as a sponge for miR-7 (6); lincMD1 acts as a decoy for two muscle-specific miRNAs in the cytoplasm (7); PTENP1 sequesters miRNAs that target its coding counterpart (8) , while distinct validated miRNA:H19 interactions have been found as conserved in human and mouse species (9) (10) (11) (12) . According to recent evidence, shared miRNA Recognition Elements (MREs) between lncRNAs and mRNAs in miRNA-mediated crosstalk are protected in species by purifying selection (13) . Examples of specific miRNA:lncRNA interactions that are experimentally verified in different tissues are provided in Supplementary Table  S1 .
The target-mimetic lncRNA function introduces an extra layer of complexity in the miRNA interactome, modifying the components of competing endogenous RNA (ceRNA) regulatory networks (14) .
DATABASES INDEXING MIRNA:LNCRNA INTERAC-TIONS
Currently there are dozens of in silico implementations and databases providing miRNA:mRNA regulation. miRNA:lncRNA interactions, on the other hand, have not yet been adequately charted with experimental procedures or in silico computational approaches and there are only a few databases indexing the lncRNA sponge-like function.
DIANA-LncBase v1 (15) is considered as the first extensive database dedicated to cataloging miRNA:lncRNA interactions, providing the largest collection of experimentally supported and in silico predicted MREs on human and mouse lncRNAs. miRcode hosts predicted miRNA binding sites on human lncRNA transcripts retrieved from GENCODE v11 (16), while LNCipedia (17) accompanies lncRNA entries with miRNA canonical predictions by using the MirTarget2 algorithm (18) . Starbase (19) provides a collection of binding events for different RNA binding proteins. For Argonaute (AGO) binding sites, it can intersect miRanda/mirSVRpredicted (20) miRNA binding sites with the identified CLIP-Seq enriched regions spanning lncRNA transcripts. NPInter (21) integrates information from other repositories and literature regarding non coding regulation and interactions, including ncRNA:protein and ncRNA:miRNA binding events. It supports lncRNA annotation from different resources, while lncRNA:miRNA interactions are obtained from external databases such as Starbase. LncReg and lncRNome (22, 23) , aim to catalog lncRNA-associated regulatory events. These databases also host a restricted number of miRNA binding sites on lncRNAs. These sites are either derived by text mining or are in silico inferred from high-throughput datasets.
In this manuscript we present LncBase v2, which has been significantly extended, compared to the previous release. A concise description of the updated database can be found in Table 1 . LncBase v2 currently hosts ∼70 000 experimentally supported and more than 10 million in silico predicted interactions for an integrative meticulously curated collection of lncRNA transcripts. The new database enables the identification of miRNA:lncRNA regulatory interactions in numerous tissues, cell types and conditions, validated with low yield or high-throughput experimental methodologies. LncBase v2 facilitates the charting of tissue and cell-type-specific miRNA:lncRNA interactions with state-of-the-art experimental techniques. Database entries are escorted with rich metadata, including information on experimental methodologies, evolutionary conservation of miRNA targeted regions and lncRNA transcript expression profiles, assessed by analyzing in-house 58 raw RNASeq libraries comprising ∼6.1 billion reads. The unique features of DIANA-LncBase are highlighted in Supplementary Table S2 , along with a comprehensive summary of other leading repositories indexing experimentally supported miRNA:lncRNA interactions.
Collected data
An extensive collection of manuscripts has been manually curated, while more than 150 raw NGS datasets harboring miRNA interactions with (non)coding transcripts were analyzed, in order to unveil and explore the lncRNA targetmimetic function.
Experimental methodologies
Numerous experimental techniques can capture specific direct/indirect or a wider scale of miRNA:gene interactions with varying accuracy (24) . Low yield techniques such as western blot or ELISA address interactions that induce reduction at protein level, while qPCR and northern blotting can be also applied to identify specific miRNA:lncRNA or miRNA:mRNA interactions that result in target cleavage and/or induced degradation (25) .
Cell-based crosslinking experiments, followed by sequencing (CLIP-Seq) enable the identification of direct miRNA:transcript interactions on a transcriptome-wide scale. HITS-CLIP (high-throughput sequencing of RNA isolated by crosslinking immunoprecipitation) (26), PAR-CLIP (photoactivatable-ribonucleoside-enhanced crosslinking and immunoprecipitation) (27) and CLASH (28) (crosslinking, ligation and sequencing of hybrids), are considered as state-of-the-art CLIP-Seq approaches and can identify AGO:miRNA binding sites on targeted RNAs. The latter methodology can also reveal a fraction of ligated miRNA:target chimeric pairs.
LncBase v2 provides an extensive compendium of miRNA:lncRNA experimentally supported interactions from low yield and high-throughput methodologies extracted from manually curated publications and analyzed raw sequencing data (Table 1) . LncBase v2 supports miRNA:lncRNA interactions derived from more than 150 CLIP-Seq (24 PAR-CLIP, 129 HITS-CLIP) libraries across a wide range of cell types, corresponding to the largest collection of AGO-CLIP data compared to any other relevant application. This compilation of high-throughput datasets corresponds to a 16-fold increase compared to the processed CLIP-Seq libraries available in LncBase v1. microRNA and lncRNA sequences miRNA identifiers and sequences were obtained from miRBase v21 (29) . Annotation for lncRNA transcripts was derived from GENCODE v21 (16) . GENCODE provides the largest available collection of high quality lncRNA transcripts, spatially classified into four main categories (sense intronic, sense overlapping, antisense and intergenic) according to their transcription orientation and locus of origin relative to protein coding genes. Transcripts annotated as 'processed transcripts' also clustered in the larger lncRNA family were included in LncBase v2. The finalized lncRNA collection includes all GENCODE indexed transcripts, as its main annotation, and also integrates lncRNAs contained in RefSeq (30) and the publication of Cabili et al. (31) presenting <90% sequence similarity with GENCODE entries. This integration was essential due to the highly dissimilar spliced transcripts that exist between different lncRNA resources. The final set of lncRNA transcripts comprised 1830 sense, 10 201 antisense, 18 029 long non-coding intergenic RNAs (lincRNAs) and 2163 processed transcripts for Homo sapiens. The respective set for Mus musculus consisted of 399 sense, 2642 antisense, 4542 lincRNA and 1689 processed transcripts.
METHODS AND RESULTS

Text-mining pipeline
Most identified miRNA:lncRNA interactions are fragmented in numerous manuscripts and raw NGS datasets. An in house semi-automated text mining pipeline (24) assisted the selection of publications presenting miRNA and/or lncRNA terms, as well as terms implying putative ncRNA regulation and lncRNA sponge decoy function. The text mining algorithm also detected all different experimental methodologies pertinent to miRNA function.
miRNA:LncRNA experimentally supported interactions
LncBase v2 hosts more than 140 miRNA:lncRNA interactions from specific low yield techniques, while thousands of The analysis of CLIP-Seq libraries resulted in a set of ∼12 900 lncRNA transcripts harboring at least one MRE. More than half of the MREs identified on lncRNAs resided on intronic regions, which may be explained by the underestimation of their spliced length and number of exons. MREs detected on lncRNA introns are appropriately tagged and provided in the current release.
LncBase v2 also hosts 14 PAR-CLIP libraries derived from virus infected cells. For these datasets, host lncRNA transcripts were additionally searched for interactions with viral miRNAs. Expressed viral miRNAs were found to participate in more than 400 miRNA:lncRNA unique interacting pairs. 
miRNA:lncRNA insilico predicted interactions
In silico target prediction for human and mouse spliced lncRNA sequences was performed with an appropriately adjusted DIANA-microT algorithm (37) . MREs were scored separately and each miRNA:lncRNA interacting pair was characterized by a cumulative score which signifies the interaction strength.
Computationally predicted interactions exceed 10 million between 41 229 lncRNAs and 4503 miRNAs, for human and mouse. A subset of these interactions, ∼5 million, represent a set of highly scored predictions composed of 22 073 lincRNAs, 12 485 antisense, 14 681 sense, 3664 processed transcripts with at least one MRE.
Tissue/cell type expression
Collected expression data. Raw RNA-Seq datasets were retrieved from ENCODE (2,38), UCSC (39) and Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (40) repositories in order to assess lncRNA transcript expression in a wide range of cell types for both human and mouse species. RNA-Seq data corresponding to similar cell types with those in CLIP-Seq samples were preferentially selected. All RNA-Seq libraries were depleted of ribosomal RNAs. Whole transcriptome and poly-A selected libraries were analyzed. The analysis of deeply sequenced RNA samples enabled the extensive identification of expression patterns for targeted lncRNAs. Details concerning the accession codes of the processed RNA-Seq samples and each library specifications are provided in Supplementary Table S3 . Raw datasets were quality checked and pre-processed to minimize contaminant sequences. Expression at transcript level was estimated using RSEM (41) . Raw reads were aligned against human transcriptomes compiled from Ensembl 75 (GRCh37), RefSeq Release 106 (GRCh38) and Cabili et al. as well as mouse transcriptomes derived from Ensembl 81 (GRCm81) (42) and RefSeq Release 104 (GRCm38.p2). Transcript expression information, extracted from analyzed RNA-Seq data across 24 tissues and cell types in Cabili et al., was also incorporated in LncBase v2. Figure 2 . Evaluation of CLIP-Seq-supported human MRE substitution rates. miRNA binding sites were spatially classified on CDS, 3 UTR, 5 UTR, lincRNA exons, processed transcripts and (anti)sense lncRNA regions. Random background regions retrieved from each spatially classified genomic group were additionally utilized as controls for the assessment of MRE evolutionary pressure. MRE and background region conservation were estimated using PhyloP pre-computed base-wise values from genome-wide multiple alignments of 46 vertebrate species. Pairwise comparisons revealed that MREs, even in lncRNA regions, are significantly more conserved than their background sequences, which is a phenomenon previously known to occur in MREs located in mRNA 3 UTRs. P-values derived from statistical analyses are marked in the relevant panels.
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Database statistics
Distribution of MREs in (non)coding regions. miRNA binding sites overlapping transcript exons were predominantly encountered in coding sequences (CDS) and 3 UTR regions of mRNAs, which was consistent in all cell types and tissues. The analyses of >100 CLIP-Seq libraries in human revealed that 91 ± 5% of the identified MREs were found on CDS and 3 UTR regions, and 5 ± 2% on intergenic, sense, antisense and processed lncRNA transcripts (Figure 1) . A similar distribution of miRNA targeted regions was observed in the HITS-CLIP datasets in mouse (Supplementary Figure S1) .
Clustering of cell types on targeted lncRNAs. CLIP-Seq
libraries from different cell types were hierarchically clustered based on the identified miRNA:lncRNA interactions. Specific cell type groups such as lymphoblastoid, HeLa and bone marrow-derived cell lines in human were found clustered together in the resulting dendrogram; depicting a high similarity in the identified interactions (Supplementary Figure S2 ). Similar clusters were also observed in targeted mouse lncRNAs of muscle cognate cell lines and thymocytes which are also densely grouped in the dendrogram (Supplementary Figure S3) . Figure 3 . Snapshot depicting the DIANA-LncBase v2 interface. Queries using one or more microRNAs and/or lncRNAs [1] or even the coordinates of a genomic location [2] are supported. Users can add and remove search terms or filter [3] their results based on cell/tissue type and experimental methodology, as well as the experimental outcome (positive/negative) or type of validation (direct/indirect). LncBase offers extensive information for each identified interaction, such as gene/miRNA details [4, 5] , as well as active links to UCSC graphical representation [6], Ensembl, miRBase and DIANA disease tag cloud [8] . LncBase also provides useful information for each performed experiment [9] , including the methodology, cell or tissue that was utilized, as well as a link to the original publication. There are direct links to external applications such as microT, TarBase, miRPath, where the studied miRNA can be further examined. Interactions are also coupled with miRNA binding site details [10] . Users can navigate between the Experimental and Predicted LncBase v2 modules [11] . The Help button [12] leads to the LncBase Help section.
Conservation of MRE regions
PhyloP (43) pre-computed scores from genome-wide multiple alignments of 46 and 60 vertebrate species for human and mouse respectively were utilized to assess evolutionary rates of miRNA targeted regions. PhyloP precompiled values were downloaded from the UCSC repository (39). Conservation signals of MRE regions were estimated as mean intensities of the overlapping PhyloP base-wise scores.
A non-redundant set of collapsed MREs collected from all analyzed CLIP-Seq datasets was defined and annotated accordingly to (non)coding exons. MREs with dual annotation due to overlapping transcript regions were excluded from the analysis. In all pairwise comparisons of conservation, binding sites positioned on lincRNA introns were considered as a separate category.
Stronger evolutionary pressure was observed in miRNA binding sites identified on coding and untranslated mRNA regions. MREs on lncRNA exons were significantly more conserved than those residing in introns, while no differences were observed in substitution rates of MREs on intergenic, sense, antisense and processed lncRNA transcripts (Supplementary Figure S4 and Supplementary Table S4 ). Statistical analysis of MRE conservation has also been performed for experimentally supported binding sites on mouse lncRNAs (Supplementary Figure S5 and Supplementary Table S5 ).
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Random background regions retrieved from each spatially classified genomic group were additionally utilized as controls for the assessment of MRE evolutionary pressure. Pairwise comparisons revealed that CLIP-Seq-supported miRNA binding sites in human, even in lncRNA regions, are significantly more conserved than their background sequences (Figure 2 ), which is a phenomenon previously known to occur in MREs located in mRNA 3 UTRs (44) . The evaluation of MRE evolutionary rates among different genomic classes compared to their background in mouse species produced similar results and is presented in Supplementary Figure S6 .
Non-parametric comparisons were performed with Kruskal-Wallis test in order to detect significant differences on substitution rates between multiple groups. Pairwise Mann-Whitney's U tests were adopted as a post-hoc non-parametric test. All P-values were FDRadjusted to control family-wise error rates due to multiple comparisons (44) . All tests were two-sided and P-values < 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
Interface
The database interface has been completely redesigned to provide an intuitive and easy to use application as well as high flexibility to different user queries (Figure 3) . DIANA-LncBase v2 interface comprises two distinct modules for in silico predicted and experimentally supported miRNA:lncRNA interactions.
Module for experimentally supported interactions. Indexed interactions were enhanced with extensive metadata regarding the supporting publication, type of regulation, experimental methodologies used for miRNA:lncRNA interaction validation, experimental design (including treatment and conditions), as well as cell types and tissue information. Most of the experimentally supported interactions are now coupled with information regarding their genomic location. An advanced filtering/query panel for experimental methodologies, relevant cell types and species is also provided, in order to enable users to identify cell type and tissue-specific miRNA:lncRNA interactions.
Module for in silico predicted interactions. Predictions are enriched with information concerning MRE binding sites, structures and conservation. miRNA:lncRNA interactions can be visualized upon selection in an interactive UCSC genome browser (39) graphic, where the user is facilitated with all browser options and additional informative tracks. Prediction interaction score and lncRNA tissue/cell type expression can be utilized for filtering the displayed results.
LncBase v2 indexed interactions are seamlessly interconnected with other available tools in DIANA suite, including TarBase (24) and/or microT-CDS (37) for the identification of competing coding counterparts for miRNA binding and DIANA-miRPath (45) for functional characterization of microRNAs in molecular pathways.
CONCLUSION
LncRNA functions remain widely uncovered, while others are still under debate. The recently introduced sponge/decoy role of lncRNAs has been characterized for a few transcripts in specific tissue and/or disease conditions. LncBase v2 provides the first extensive compendium of miRNA:lncRNA in silico inferred and experimentally supported interactions covering a wide range of cell types and tissues for human and mouse. The analysis of extensive sequencing data unveiled thousands miRNA:lncRNA interactions, including lncRNAs harboring multiple miRNA binding sites and a set of ∼400 unique viral-miRNA:lncRNA interacting pairs in virus infected cells. Spatial classification of miRNA-targeted regions in CLIP-Seq experiments, revealed similar percentages of targeted lncRNA transcripts across different cell types. A considerable amount of MREs residing on lncRNA transcript regions were highly conserved presenting stronger evolutionary pressure than their background regions, while miRNA sites located in lncRNA intronic regions presented accelerated evolutionary rates compared to those in lncRNA exons. AGO-CLIP-Seq cognate cell lines were densely grouped by targeted lncRNAs, possibly indicating a tissue specific miRNA:lncRNA regulation mechanism.
Accurate identification of miRNA coding and noncoding targets is crucial to the understanding of their function and to the detection of competing endogenous interactions. LncBase v2 can help toward this direction and become an indispensable tool for ncRNA regulation research.
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